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INTRODUCTION

History of the Sttidy

Each U. S. Amy post housing troops the size of a division or larger,

is authorized to have a post entomologist vho is an officer of the Medical

Service Corps. One of the rjriiaary duties of this officer is to nake frequent

fly surveys of the post and recoEsnend control aeasures to the post engineer,

vtx> is responsible for the actual control worfe.

Effective fly control to include good environiaental sanitary practices,

depends to a large extent on the knowledge of fly ecology, which includes

their habits, abundance, and species variation. An insect survey of a mili-

tary post is necessary to get this vital information.

The writer, who is an active neraber of the U. S. Army's Medical Service

Corps, chose this study for a thesis because it is closely associated with

his norrnal Army duties.

Locations of the Study

Those observational studies of filth flies were made at Camp Stewart,

Georgia during the sunser and fall of 1952, and Fort Dix, New Jersey during

Uio suramer of 1953. The locations are important to this study as one Post

is located in warai climate of the deep South, ^Mle the other Post is

located in temperate climate of New Jersey,

Primary Objectives of the Study

The primary objectives of this study vjore: (l) To determine the fly

abundance, (2) to detonaine the species ccsaposition of flies of the region,

(3) to note the location, extent, kind, and prevalence of fly breeding places



and propagating media of the areas concerned, and (4) to compare the at-

tractiveness of varioas fly attractants.

Purposes for Wliich the Study Ifey Serve

It was thought that the results of this study nay serve as follows:

(l) they might provide data to guide future fly control operations in Array

cainps and show how to raeasure the effectiveness of those opeiations (if re-

peated) after control measures are employed; (2) they might show seasonal

tirends in relative abundance of the different species of flies for future

epidemiological and entcsiological studies; (3) they might show the importance

of knowing the genus or species of flies present since soias insecticides are

EJore effective against certain species than others, as the flight iranges of

different species vary, thus affecting the limits of control zones* (4.) th©

species of flies encountered soraietimes give an indication of the fly breed-

ing medium of a given area; (5) they nay provide data to indicate where the

principal adult fly densities and potential breeding areas are located, the

prevalent species concerned, and the magnitude of the problaa.

General Post Environmental Sanitary Conditions

Since several factors of fly ecology, particularly their habits, a-

bundance, and breeding media depend on local sanitation, it is necessary to

point out sojiie local sanitary conditions at both Anny Posts, Sanitary con-

ditions at each post were rather typical for their restective areas. Both

employed coimnon or similiar basic sanitary practices in that each Post

disposed of garbage and rubbisli at nearby sanitary fills; garbage racks and

cans were provided for retaining wastes at all eating establi£diments; garbage

was disposed of daily; both uaintained trailer camps, which are a constant



sanitary problem.

At Camp Stewart, Geoi^ia, cattle grazed throiigh out ti^ entire Post.

Uncorralled swine grazed in some areas of the Post. Both cattle and suina

attracted flies by their mere presence and droppings. A few areas iraaedi-

ately surrounding the garbage racks disjiLayed careless garbage disposal.

Piroraiscuous fly breeding occurred in the sirall town of Hinesville, Georgia,

which is only two miles from Camp Stewart, This distance is witliin flight

range of flies. Fly breeding occurred in ccasEBrcial wastes, insanitary

privies, rnannre from droaestic animals, and improper refuse h.andling. Certain

floor drainage of few buildings used as troop laess halls allowed fly breed-

ing. A hog farm three riiles frcaa Carp Ste^^jart provided excellent breeding

aedia.

At Fort Dix, New Jersey, there were no cattle or swine gra2d.ng on t}ffi

Post, but indiscriminate droppings of domestic animals provided sorie fly

breeding media around residential areas. Improper floor drainage of acam

buildings used as troop raess halls allowed some fly breeding. A dairy bam

located three miles frcm Fort Dix provided excellent fly breeding raedia.

Careless garbage disposal was displayed in sone asreas iiaraediately surround-

ing ga3*age racks. The adjoining village of Wrightstovm, N. J. provided a

few ndnor fly breeding sources such as commercial wastes froci cafeterias,

beer halls, and night clubs which were nmaerous.

Both Posts operated permanent sewage disposal plants on the Post proper

\ih±eh. attracted very few flies, but a teinporajy system of hmnan excrement

disposal was used in training and bivouac areas.



REVIEW OF LITERATDRE

Certain species of flies are closely associated with inpropcr sanitation,

especially accimulations of filth, and for that reason are commonly loiown as

"filth flies", "The jrate of enteric infections or so-called filth borne

diseases is parallel to the abundance of flies and poor sanitary practices

in a given vicinity" (Pamphlet, Dept, of Preventive Medicine, Ft, Sam Houston,

Texas. November 1950). "Filth flies" inclTjde those belonging to families

Muscidae, Calliphoridae (blow flies), Sarcophagidae (flesh flies) and Antho-

myiidae.

To show the iioportance of filth flies to Aimy personnel, the following

infoimation was extracted froni a pajJijAilet, Dept, of Preventive Ifedicine,

Ft, Sam Houston, Texas, the U, 3. AiBQr I'fedical Center, Kovember 1950: During

August 1942 in the State of Georgia, the Amy had 16,000 soldiers in infantry

ti-aining at a bivouac site (temporary out door living area). Within a few

days of each other, 1557 men came down with bacillaiy dysentery, all due to a

single organism ( Shij^ella dysonteria Boydi), The bivouac site had poorly

sanitated straddle trench latrines. Filth flies caught about these latrines

and in the mess halls were positive for this organiam.

During the U. S, Civil War, there were 186,000 deaths of soldiers from

diseases, almost all of which were due to filth-borne diseases. In the

Spanish-American War, total United States forces were 107,000 men. Of ttiese,

3,000 died of filth-borne diseases while only 345 died as battle casualties.

This tragedy drew s-ach attention that a group of scientists under the direction

of Dr, L. 0. Hovjard, Chief of what is now Rireau of Entomology and Plant

Quarantine, Washington, D, C, after extensive experiments, announced early in

1900 that house flies i-?usca domostica played an important role in the trans-



nission of enteric or fllth-bome diaeaacs aiaong the troops,

Jlies hav© bean suspected of being active agents in the spread of hsman

illnesses by authors and scientists since early times. Hcmsr referred to

flies and disease in the Odesaey. These poesas aro possibly the oldest of axiy

written record pertaining to flics and diseases. Aristotle in ancient Greece,

and Pliny of the old Roman Bta^dre bolii wrote extensively upon the subject of

flies and their relaticxiship to sanitation and laen. The fourth plaque of

Moses, Exodus VIII, 20-32, pertains to flies.

Flies are prolific breeders, and for that reason great numbers as* en-

countered, Howard (1911a) stated that allowing an average of ten days for

completion of each gei^ration in the sunxner, a single gravid feiaale fly laying

120 eggs on April 15, could tlieoreticallj, be responsible for the eiaergence

of 5,593,720,000,000 adult flies on or before Septeiiber 10. Devoe (1945)

gives 325,923,200,000,000 as the possible number of suraracr descendants frco

a mated pair of flies,

Pilth flies alvjays constitute a problon to the health of a ccxronunity.

Watt and Lindsay (194^) showed clearly that, in ladalgo County, Texas, the

extent of infections, disease and deaths caused by tte oi^anissis of bacillary

dysentery was materially reduced by fly control. Pathogenic organisns have

been recovered frai naturally infested flies of various species by Francis

et al.(194S), Hems (1939), and Ifelnick ot al (194.7), Extensive work by

Bishojjp (1915) and James (1947) indicated there '.jere several species of

filth flies causiiig n^asis in inan and aniaals, Melnick et al. (1947) found

the virus causing poliomyelitis present in flies, Scudder (1947) introduced

a r»w technique for sanpling the density of house fly jwpulations, Vfest

(1951) stated that !kisca dcrtentica very seldon feeds in dead animals or rotted

meats, but prefer i^^ctically any other material offering larval food, moisture.



and wannth, (Also, certain bacterial flojra mast be pi^sent in this mBdia for

larval raaturation). It is Gncountered more often than all of the filth flies,

HexTns (1950, p, 329) stated that "the coKmon house fly is by accident of habit

and structure, an iii^xirtant and dangerous disease tmnsaitting insect. In

habit, -Uie house fly is revoltin&Ly f "' ' y, feeding indiscriminately on

excrement, vocdt, and sputun, and is, on the other hand, especially attracted

to the daintiest food of Ian",

Eq^R'IBNT Aim MTBRIAL

In all-«)etal fly trap shaped as a "cone" was constructed as described

by Coffey and Schoof (1949), The trap vias durable, easy to transport and

handle, ard proved satisfactory for collecting flies. This trap is shofwn

in Pig. 1.

The operating principle of this trap is siiaple. Flies are induced to

enter the trap hj n»ans of an attractant, and after entering the trap, fly

upward toward the light. Once they pass through the small opening at the

top of tlie cone and into the cage, litiie chance is afforded for their escape.

All fly counts were recorded on inpiT>vised fly grill cards, and later

transferred to a raster chart as ^ovm in results of this study. Grill

cards are small cards where numerical figures can be easily inserted after

such information as species of flies, date, hour of day, tenperature, humidity,

etc. A regular insect svreeping net was used to collect flies found in great

abundance. These collections were used only to deteinine the species compo-

sition.

Bio publication, "Flies that Cause Myiasis in Mboi" and "HLow Flies of

North America" by Itoirice T, James and D, G. Hall respectively were used as

feeys to identify "ttie flies collected.



Since success of fly trapping deperafed upon getting the flies to enter

traps, the selection of attractants was important. The following attractants

were used in this survey: fish heads, spoiled ham, decayed fruits, inalt,

dog feces, cow manure, liunan feces, chicken entrails, molasses and vinegar,

and sdxed garbage. The latter \m3 used to attract all genera of flies because

certain attractants were raove attractive to one genus than to others.

Except for raalt, all of the above attractants votq eorr.only found on

Ircy posts in garbage cans, sanitary du^ps or fills, te-qx5rary field latrines,

or were scattered throughout the post area or in a nearby town,

KETRCDS

The Survey

To accomplish the objectives of tliis study, a fly survey of Caap Stewart

at Hinesvillo, Georgia, and Fort Dix in New Jersey, xjas undertaken. For

pi^w;tical purposes of this study, Hinesville is considered a part of Canip

Stewart. This survey was conducted in accordance \d.th procedures outlined

by Coffey and Schoof (1949) . Principle en^^asis was placed on quantitative

and qualitative studies of adult fly population densities, location, extent,

kind, and pjrevalence of fly breeding media.

Types of Survey Stations Used

A casual observation vra,s made to determine which unit areas at both

Canp Stewart and Fort D±x and which city blocks in Hinesville exhibited the

greatest fly breeding potential as determined by adult fly densities and/or

fly breeding conditions. These areas and blocks were designated F
^ i
^y^ Block

Stations. Occasionally a block selected as the fixed block station showed
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densities repeatedly lower than those of adjacent blocks or areas, thus tlM

station \ms changed to another location.

Random block or area stations \iere set up on a systematic, randoiaized

basis with different blocks or areas being studied oach successive day for

a period of one week per month until all units were covered. Figure 2,

shows a typical arraagBBgant of tiiese stations as used for this study.

Several places exhibited an extreiaely high fly breeding potential as

campared to other remaining blocks or areas. These aare referred to as Dtcnp

Block Stations, and are not included in the ge::^eral fly counts for this

survey. They are treated separately because they were not typical of the

town or krcsy Posts.

Collection Technique Used

Fly traps baited with various attractants were distributed to the various

Fixed Block Stations tfcd.ce each vxeek and kept there for twenty four hour

periods. Collected flies were killed by placing iiie cage portion of the trap

In a ti^t fitting container and introducing chloroforra. At Camp Stewart,

Georgia, these collections were made twice each veeik from August 15, to

Septenber 30, 1952 and one week of each nonth during October and Iloveinber,

Collections were nade at Fort Dix, New Jersey, three \jecks during the months

of July and of August, 1953. ^e operation of traps required about one rma-

hour per day for each trap. This included securing the bait, selection of a

suitable site, transporting the traps, setting the traps, and killing the

flies.

The traps were distributed to Random Block Stations daily for one week

of each month (Pig,2), Fly collectians were rmde at approodnately 8:30 A,M,,

12:30 P,M, and 6:30 P.M. on successive days. The operation of these trai»
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required two man-hours per day for each trap.

A CCTimon insect net was used to collect flies at the Dump Block Stations.

These collections were made twice per month. It was not necessary to use the

fly traps here as flies literally covered the entire areas or stations,

making it easy to collec-t with a net as nany flies as wert; needed for study,

STm\^T FITDINGS AT'D Dia:;US3I0N

The location of all stations and the ecological data \Aich were observed

are presenteo station by station. Generic cor^position of all flies collected

from each station is shovm in Tables 1 and 2,

The species of flies that were coramonly encountered at Camp Stevmrt,

Georj^ia and Fot Dix, New Jersey were as follows-

I, Ca/liphoridae
' aliitroga-nacellaria in"; americma (only at Camp Stewart)

Cal- iiJhiora-vo'^itora and viridescens (o- ly at Fort Dix)

OT^yra-leucostona and aonescerj S

F'^aenicia-T)alle seers . caerulciviridis and aericata

Phonaia-rcglna

II, Sarcophagidae
Sarcophaga-hoeTaorrhoidalis and helicis

III. >fuscidae

EBLnnia-canicularis and scalaris
I!usca-dooDstica
Stonoocys-calcitrans

IV. Others
Include ' :u3cina asnimilis (Camp Stmnart) , V'iuscina stabulans

(Fort Dix), poniace flies, and few other flies whose identity

was not certain.
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Fixed Block Stations

Camp Stewart, Georgia

Camp Stevtart's Old Waste Disposal Area. This was an old pond formerly

used for disposal of human and nrLscellaneous wastes. It was located approxi-

mately one hundred yards from the Post swimming pool and about one mile from

the troops billeting area. FLoculation of sludge on tte banks of this pond

offered a good place for breeding and attracting flies. A considerable

number of fly larvae were found in these accumlations. This pond was exposed

to sun light throughout the day, and "ttie number of adult flies collected

varied at morning, noon, and early evening. The nTimber of adults collected

at i^iOO to 7:00 P.M. and 8:00 to 10:00 A.M. were double the number collected

at noon. At one spot where there was a marked collection of sludge located

on the pond's bank just above the water level, a few flies were noted to

con5)lete the cycle from egg to adult in six days. The average temperatiire

during this time was 90-102 degrees Fkhrenheit. In another collection of

sludge located near the pond's banks, but within reach of the water level,

a numbe ' of dead larvae were found probably the results of drowning or

excess amount of moisture.

Adult Calliti'oga spp, and Sarcophaga spp. were the two most numerous

species present (Table 1). An average of 58.0 and 17.1 files respectively

per trap day, were trapped in this area.

Camp Stewart's House Trailer Park . The adult fly population was high

at this station because of the excellent breeding places. A leaking sewage

pipe had polluted the soil of an area approximately 8 by 30 yards. Fly

breeding in the soil was prolific. rJumerous pupa were found in the dry soil

where they had crawled from moist polluted soil just prior to pupation.
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This area was exposed to ttie sun only abcxit two hoars each day. Isolated

piles of dog dung were scattered throughout the trailer park's area, and

while this inedia attracted adult I^hisca domestica and a few Sareophagida,

no fly breeding occurred. Several fly larvae were foiuid in small individual

piles of baby feces just outside trailer houses. It is believed that breed-

ing in this jaedium was due to the mM}e diet of babies. Improperly stored

garbage frcmi the kitchen left on the grotmd aixjund garbage cans exhibited

fly breeding and attracted numerous Ihisea and Saixjophagids.

Adult Musca doraestica and Callitroga spp, were the two most numerous

species present (Table l). An average of 125,6 and 16,0 flies respectively,

per tiap-day were trapped in this area.

Camp Steiireirt's Headquarters Mess Hall . Fly breeding was found under

this building although no larval food could be seen by casual observation.

The fact was, that grease, dirt, and tiny scraps of food accuoulated on the

kitchen floor were drained daily through to the ground when the kitchen was

scrubbed with water, Tliis was sufficient to support larval growth. The

kitchen floor was made of ordinary lumber. Other mess halls with concrete

kitchen floors and a planned drainage system permitted no fly breeding, A

garbage rack and cans for garbage collection were located approxiinately ten

yards from the mess hall, Th» ground area around this rack was covered \riLth

large size gravel about two inches deep to prevent a muddy and sloppy ap-

pearance resulting from rains or the washing of garbage cans. Snail particles

of garbage and groasy dish x,rater spilled cm this gravel, sifted its way to

the bottom layer of gravel, then to the soil. When removing the layer of

gravel, prolific fly breeding was found. Here, moisture, food, and protection

from the hot sun XTere offered.

Adult Masca domestica and Callitroga spp, were the two most numerous
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species present (Table l). An average of 28,4. and 6,2 flies respectively

per trap-day vere trapped in this area.

Camp Stevart*s "D" Rifle Range . This area v&s a lairge open place \diere

cattle grazed tliroughout the suniTier and fall. Numbers of individual cow

dung piles wore scattered throughout the area. It \iblS observed that during

the months of August and September, these piles of cow dung attracted some

adult flies in seaitsh of food, but no breeding was found, probably the result

of the hot sun drying out the dung within 20-AB hours, and the high temperature

recorded at 85-102 degrees. However, Airing the months of October and November

when the temperature had dropped to 70-35 degrees, a few piles of dung pro-

duced some larvae. A thenmjmoter placed in one day old cow dung registered

an average of 95 degrees FaiAenheit, ten degrees higher than outside temper-

ature.

Adult Callitroga app, and Sp.rcopha^ spp, were the two most numerous

species present (Table l). An average of 18,0 and 7.0 flies respectively

per trap-day were trapped in this area.

Camp Steijart's Air Sbrit) and Bivouac Irea . In this area, several

carcasses of dead birds, opossum and rabbits were found containing numerous

fly larvae. Only flies of the families Calliphoridae and Sarcophagidae

were breeding in abundance. There were no I^ca doanestica. Fly larvae was

found also in decayed huran feces of an old, poorly covered deep pit latrine,

formerly used by soldiers in bivouac.

Adult Callitroga spp, and Sarcopharta spp, were the two most numerous

spaeles present (Table 1), An average of 33.3 and 14.,S flies respectively

per trap-day were trapped in this area.

Camp Stewart's N.C.O. Club . Numerous discarded beer cans piled in the

rear of the N.C.O, building attracted large numbers of flies. A small amount
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of beer left in the cans and/or spilled cm the ground offered excellent fly

food. Beer being a product of a feiioenting process, it vas more appetizing

and prefeired by flies. It vas interesting to find only adult !^ea dociestica

feeding here. Under this pile of beer cans, some larvae were found about one

Inch depth in the soil. Since flies rally oviposit where larval food is

present, the soil TX)lluted vdth beer must have served as larval food.

Adult Musca doinestica and Callitrxa^ spp, were the two laost numerous

species present (Table l). An average of 4^5.5 and U,5 flies respectively

per trap-day were trapped in this area.

Camp Steirart's Civilian Cafoteria, No brooding was fotaid here, but

garbage cans without tops located in rear of the building attractod an

abundance of flies, Gaitege containing "left over" foods, meat scraps,

"fegetables, oils etc, offered food and attractable odors for flies. Breeding

did not occur as gaitege was disposed of each day.

Adult I'tusca doinestica and Callitroga spp, were the two most numerous

species present (Table 1), An average of 32,1 and 5.5 fLies respectively

per trap-day were trapped in this area.

In Rear of the Town's Court House Building . In this location fly breed-

ing existed in several piles of partially decayed industrial waste. Frequent

rains supplied sufficient moistare for fly breeding.

Adult ilusca domestica and Callitrogg. spp, respectively vere the two

most numerous species present in this area (Table l),

Hinesville General Merchandise and Grocery Store . At the rear of this

store, flies were abundant and breeding \ra.s fairly prolific. Several piles

of discaixied food were found to include cereals, bread and spoiled neats

mixed with sawdust and wood shavings. These piles of fly breeding Eiedia
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were located in constant stmlight. Several tests on several days with a

hand thermometer registered 90-110 degrees Fahrenheit at a depth of U inches.

The heat and sunlight shovred no evidence of affecting larval growth, ^?asca

domestica was the only species breeding.

Adult Ilusca domestica and Callitroga spp.respectively were the tvro most

numerous species present in this area (Table l),

Toun's Bakery Shop . Behind this shop were open garbage cans filled with

mixtures of bakery dough, flour, and various discarded sweets. Some of these

material had been spilled on the ground around the garbage can for a good

period of tine and had polluted the soil. By probing a couple of inches into

the damp soil, fly larvae were found. Some fly pupa were found in the dry soil.

Adult l^ftisea doiaestica and Callitroga spp, respectively were the two raost

numerous species present in this area (Table l),

Hinesville's North Side Ilegro Residential Section . This area vras a

substandard residential area. Housing and sanitation was poor. Several out-

door privies were in use. Some houses had no garbage cans for disposal of

waste. It vreis interesting to note that no fly breeding was found except in

several out-door privies, yet files were fairly abundant throughout the area.

These conditi(»is offered better attractability than breeding potential.

Casual observation showed the flies to be prioarily I-ftisca donestlca. Fly

trap collections were also priinarily Ihisca doiaestica .

Callitroga spp. ranked second in importance and Sarconhaga spp, was a

close third (Table l).

Main Street at Highway Leading to Camp Stewart. No breeding existed

here, but an above average mniber of flies \jbtq attracted to horse manure

droppings scattered at this intersection.

Adult Itosca dopiestiea was the only species collected in abundance.
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Port B±x.f New Jersey

Mess Halls of Co. "C". Co. "I". Co. "G" and Co. "K" . Ecological obsep-

"TCLtions at all four of these company mess halls \rere practically the same.

Little Ffligca doraestica breeding was found trader the gravel aiwmd the outdoor

garbage racks and under the raess hall buildings when floors were improperly

drained. There were no breeding of Calliphorids in the inmediate vicinity,

Phaenicia spp, and I^sca doraestica were the two most numerous species en-

countered. An average of 113.0 and 4-9.8 flies respectively per trap-day were

trapped in these areas.

Fort Dix's House Trailer Paiic . Fly breeding was observed in scattered

droppings of dog feces, HoHextnis adults were seen throughout the paifc,

Musca doraestica \ms the laost nuraerous species encountered, followed by

Phaenicia spp. An average of 118.0 and 52,0 flies respectively per trai>-day

were trapped in this area.

Fort Dix's Itefriiasntal Training Site . This area is located on the post,

but about 3 miles from the troops billeting area, Nuiaerous wild animals

were present in the forest, Calliphorid breeding was obaorved in a dead carcass.

Outdoor privy type latrines were used here, and attracted oatxy flies. Breed-

ing was present, Phaenicia spp, and I-lusca dqmestica were the two most

numerous species encountered. An average of 163,6 and 31.5 flies respectively

per trap-day were trapped in this area.

Table 2 shows the average trap-day collections from the six fixed stations

at Fort Dix, New Jersey,
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Eandcffii Block Stations

These stations were chosen at random all over the town of Hinesville and

Camp Stevrart, Georgia, and Fort Dix, New Jersey, The fly collections helped

to evaluate the oveirall population density.

Caurp Stewart^ Georgia.

As shown in Table 3, j-Sisc^ donestica was the most nuraerous species col-

lected followed in oirder by Collitroe^ app, and Sarcophaga spp.

The average trap day collection of Ifasca domestica (22,0) at Hinesville

was higher than that at Carq) Stewart (15.7). This could be attributed to

better sanitary practices at Camp Stewart. The average trap day collections

of Callitroga spp, (5.2) at Hinesville was also higher than Gamp Stewart's

(^.

Only ifasca doiaestica was taken at Camp Stewart and Hinesville during

the last trap vreek in November, All of the other species were no longer

attracted to the traps. The highest population counts of a species vere in

August and September as shown in Table 3.

No outstanding breeding places were found in the immediate vicinity of

Bandom Stations in contrast to Fixed Stations, indicating that the JRandom

Stations counts were probably not greatly influenced "brr prolific breeding

IxLaces nearby and therefore probably represented Hhe overall fly density

population as indicated by bait traps.

Fort DiXf New Jersey.

As shown in Table 4., Phaenicia spp. was the most numerous species col-

lected, followed in order by losca dorrestica and SarcoiAiaga spp.

The peak trap collection in August exceeded that in July, The average
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trap-day collections of Phaenicia spp, and other Calllphorids fron random

stations were nearly the sane as those collected frcan fixed stations, in

contrast to Iftisca doriestica vdiich uas less than 50 per cent of those col-

lected from fixed stations. There were no breeding places of Calliphorids

within the iranediate vicinity of either random op fixed stations, Ffasca

^jojaestica was found breeding in fixed stations only. These observaticins

suggest that Calliphords idll travel far from their breeding places if stiim-

lated by the proper attractant,

Ouii^ Block Stations

Hinesville's OiJen Gaarbage-Rubbish Durap. This duBip is located approxi-

mately two miles frcn Hinesville and one and one-half niles from the can-

tonment area of Camp Ste\jart, Plies literally covered the entire dump. An

average of about 12 flies per square inch \rere counted. Representative adult

flies of all genera listed in Table 1, except Stonoxys . were present.

Prolific breeding existed. All types of media for breeding and feeding wer*

ixresent*

The town dumps all its refuse at this place, and it is burned in a heap,

Ilich remains Tmbumed at the bottom and serves as an excellent breeding medium.

The rat population at this dump is also heavy. It has long been known that

most places that will attract rats will also attract flies.

An abundance of ants were noted carrying fly eggs to their nest. Birds

were also seen darting or swooping down on this d\mp and picking up adult

flies and larvae. While this took its toll, the fly populaticai was not re-

duced to any appreciable extent,

A Horse and Ilule Stable Located Three Miles FjKm Camp 3teT^art. Tliis

stable is located about 3 miles from Camp Stewart. Piles of horse laanure
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about four feet in hei^t were scattered around tlie stable, presamably to be

used as soil fertilizer. However, numerous fly lar\rae and eggs were found.

The larvae were usually found about four inches within the pile. Breeding

appeared to have been a little more heavy in manure piles containing straw

and sOfalfa.

An insect catching net was used to sar^ple the fly popolation. Ctaly

Ifaf^ and Stonoxys were present. As an index to n^easure the fly abondanee,

an average of 92 adult flies per square foot on walls of the bam was counted,

A Large Hog Paim. This fam m&s located about two and one-half miles

from Camp Stewart. Garbage, kitchen liquid waste, and grains were used as

food, Ilich was wasted or spilled on the ground, thus polluting the sail.

Heavy breeding occurred here, and many flies vei^ also attracted. The

population was primarily Ilusca and Stomoxys . Collections were raade by insect

catching net.

As an index to measure the fly abundance, an averagie of 52 adult flies

per square foot on the railing of the hog pen was counted.

Breeding also occurred in a pile of pig manure containing liay. No breed-

ii^ deeper than four inches was noted.

Camp Stewart's Sanitary Pill, This sanitary fill was located on the

reservation of Camp Stewart and \jas used to dump all non-edible garbage and

refuse. Some edible garbage was dumped here also. The gazteige and refuse were

covered daily with heavy machinery, however, flies were attracted here in

large numbers. Very little bi-eedlng existed.

Flies were collected by hand net to determine the species composition.

Representative species of all listed in TsMe 2 were present, except Stomoxys .

Fort Dix*3 Sanitary Fill , Flies were attracted here in large numbers,

but no breeding was observed.
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Conparison of Attractants

Tables 5 and 6 show the total nuraber of each genus tiapned per each

attractant at Camp Stewart, Georgia (including Hinos-ville ) and Fort Dix,

New Jersey. During the weeks in which the densities of Ca" litroga spp.,

Sarcophaga spp,, and Phaenicia spp, rose or fell, as shown in Jig, 5, fish

heads, chicken entrails and rotted ham were used as attractants. These at-

tractants were most favored by the above three genera.

Pish heads attracted the greatest total number of all epocies of flies

of all the attractants (Tables 5 and 6).

lifasca doiaestica was the least choosy of all species about attractants

as they were collected in great numbers from all of the attractants. How-

ever, they most favored the fish heads, cow manure, and human feces (Tables

5 and 6). Other than tlusc^ doniostica. few other species \rere attracted to

molasses and malt (Table 2),

There were no CallitroTa sdp. collected from Fort Dix, New Jersey, but

this species \^s the second most nunerous collected in the wanner clinate

of Camp Steviart, Georgia, Likewise there were no CallJT^ora spp, collected

from Camp Stewart, Georgia, but they were collected from Fort Dix, New Jersey,

a more temperate clinate,

Representives of all other species listed in Tables 5 and 6 were found

at both posts.

Comparative Densities

The follcwing pi«sent the data necessary for a comparison of the fly

densities.

The tottil average number of all flies collected each trap-day at

Fixed Stations from August 15, 1952 to November 30, 1952 at Camp Stewart,
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Georgia (including Hinesvllle) is shoim in Pig. 3.

The total average mcnber of all flies collected from Fixed Stations at

Canq) Stewart (proper) vith those collected at Hineaville, Georgia is shoim

in Pig. U,

The densities of the four most numerous genera collected from Fixed

Stations at Camp Ste\*art (incltiding Ilinesville) is shown In Pig. 5.

The densities of the two highest genera collected at Camp Stewart tproper)

with those of Hinesville, Georgia is tfiown in Pig, 6,

The densities of the three most nuncraus genera collected at Fort Dix,

New Jersey is shown in Fig, 7,

The total average number of flies collected per trap-day at Gamp Stewart,

with those of Fort Dix, New Jersey is shown in Fig, 8,

yiasca doiaestica was the most numerous sprcias collected at Camp Stewart,

(Fig, 6), Densities of Cauq) Stewart rose and fell almost identically to -those

of Hinesville (Fig, 6), The largest source of adult Ihisca dcxaestica at

Stewart and Hinesville probably originated from the aame places, such as

Hineaville »s open garfcage-rubbish dump, the hog farm, and the horse and laile

stable, all located about equal distance from Camp Stewart and Hinesville

(two miles.)

The densities of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4.th most numerous genera (Gallitroga

^P»> Sareophaga spp., and Phaenicia spp.) at Camp Stewart rose and fell almost

identically (Fig, 5). All three favored the same attractants (Table 5), which

possibly accounts for this unifojrrnity. Fish heads, chicken entrails and rotted

ham were used as attractants during the weeks in which the densities rose.

The peak of the total fly populations at Camp Stewart and Fort Dix was

probably during the month of August (Pig, 3 and Pig. 7), with a sudden de-

cline in September and a gradual decline thereafter to November as indicated
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at Camp Stewart. There \jere more flies trapped at Hlnesville tlian Camp

Stewart (Fi?. U).

Phaenicia spp. was by far the most ntmerous species collected at Fort

Dix, fo":'ow©d in order by ?-!asca doinestica and Sarcophar^a spp. (Fig. 7).

There were more Fiusca dg^estica collected at Caiip Stevart than Fort

Dix, and more Phaenicia gpp. collected from Fort T'ix than Camp Steuart (Fig.

5 and 7).

During the month of Au!»u3t, the a-^erage trap-day collection of flies

vrais about the same at both posts (Fig. 8).
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The follovrlng conclusions raay be dravm from this study*

1, TtiQTQ were acre flies encountered in the fired stations which ex-

hibi+«d many breeding places and inedia, tlian in the random stations vdth

apparently no breeding places.

2, Because fly breeding was found only in the fixed stations, and they

vere consistently nore numerous even though the same attractants were used

at both types of stations on the sajne days, it was concl ided that adult flies

(especially Musca dg-estica) tend to re^^ain in the im'T^edlate vicinity of

their breeding places.

3, The most abundant species at C^mp Stewart was Musca dornestica

making up 59.5 per cent of the total fly nopulAtion. The second, third and

fourth most abundant genera in their order of rank were Callitroga spp.,

SarcoiAaga spp,, and 7"haenicia spr. making up 22, 8 and 3 per cent of the

tota? fly popilation respectively.

A. The most abundant genera at Fort Dix, New Jersey was Fhaenicia spp.,

nwLking up 61,2 por cent of the total fly population. The second and third

most abundant genora in their order of rank were Musca domestica and SarcoT^hag^a

spp., raa3<:ing up 28 per cent and 3.2 per cent of the total fly pot^ilaticai

respectively,

5. The niajor fly probleni as indicated by consistently higher courts,

appeared to be at the fixed and dump block stations.

6. Durin- the period studied, the peak of the fly population at both

posts was during the month of August,

7. Musca domestica was encountered and was a problem at Camp Stewart

up to the month of December.



8, There irere no species of the genus Callltrc^a encountered at Fort Dix,

but this genus ranked second at Camp Steviart.

9, Few palliTJhora spp, were encountered at Fort Dix, and none were en-

countered at Camp Stewart, Georgia.

10, All flies encountered, except Hiaea docaestica. were observed feeding

and breeding on Vob sane aedia.

U, The same media were found to attiract the species of Calliidiorids and

Sarcophagids, They were generally carrion breeders.

12, I-fasca dongptica required no specific attractant and was generally at-

tracted to all laedia.

13, More flies were attracted to fish heads than any other attraetants,

\Aich suggests that adult flies are attracted by distinctive odors.

14, The fly population is reduced to a slight extent by anJTnal predators,

15, Isolated anlna]. droppings are rarely suitable for fly breeding unless

the clin&te is moist.

16, The Calliphorids and Sarcophagids xdll travel a long distance from

their breeding places.

17, The manner in which anljnal manure is piled or spread vdJ.1 determint

the amount, if any, of fly breeding,

18, The largest source of the adult fly population at both Amy posts

was not located on the posts, but was located in the neaxty cccmunities of

which the Army has no control,

19, Although flies are becoming more and more resistant to Imown insecti-

cides, it is concluded that flies can be successfully controlled by diligently

seeking their breeding places, the elimination of the sane, and by good

sanitary practices to include the elimination of neglected attraetants.
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SOMMARI

Some ecological facts of co?nmon filth flies important to sanitation

Wftre observed at Camp Stewart, Georgia (including the nearby town of Hinesville,

Georgia) and Fort Dlx, Kev Jersey dicing the months of August to December,

1952, and July and August, 1953 respectively. The principle emjAiasis was

placed on quantitative and qual"* tative studies of adult fly population

densities, emd the locations, extent, kird and prevalence of fly breeding

places.

To acconpliah the objectives of this study, a fly survey of both Army

posts vffiis made. This sui^ey was conducted in accordance with procedures

outlined in "Ifethods of Surveying Fly Populations" ^y Clarence W, Marshall

and "The Control of Domestic Flies" by J. H. Coffey and J. F. Schoof.

Fly tjraps baited with the following attractants were used to collect

flies: Fish heads, rotted ham, decayed fruits, malt, dog focr!s, cow raanure,

hunan feces, chicken entrails, molasses and vinegar and mixed kitchen garbage.

All of these attractants were corinon to Arriy posts.

The operation of fly traps require? one man-hotir per day for each trap.

This work included the securing of baits, selection of suitabl" sites,

transporting the traps, and killing the collected flies.

An Insect net was used to collect flies from large breeding places, such

as the city dump eind aniiiial stables.

An "open range" policy existed at Camp Stewart, Georgia, resulting in

numerous cattle and swine grazing throughout the entire ix>st and attracting

flies by their mere presence. Their droppings also provided some fly breeding.

The open garbage-rubbish dtcnp of Fiinesvillc, Georgia, located only two

miles from Camp Stewart, undoubtedly was one of the main sources of flies for

the town and txast.
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The conclusions believed to be the most significant are as follows:

1, There were more flies encotmtored in the fixed stations which ex-

hibited many breeding places and media, than in the random stations with

apparantly no breeding places,

2, Because fly breeding i s found only in the fixed stations, and they

Mre consistently more numerous even though the aams attractants were used

at both types of stations on the scaae days, It was concluded that adult files

(especially Mgsea dcanestica ) tend to remain in the liriTiediate vicinity of

their breeding places,

3, The nost abundant species at Camp Stewart was Ifaaca danestica raking

up 59.5 per cent of the total fly population. The seccaid, third and fourth

most abundant genera in the order of rank were Ca" litroga spp., Sarcophaga spp.,

and Phaenicia spp. making up 22, 8 and 3 Tjer cent of the total fly population

respectively.

A, The most abxuidant genera at Fort Dix, Now Jersey was Phaenicia spp,,

making up 61,2 per cent of the total fly population. The second and third

most abundant genera in their order of rank were JJagca domestica and Sarcophag:
p;

spp,, making up 28 and 3,2 per cent of the total fly population respectively.

5. The major fly problem as indicated by consistently higher counts,

appeared to be at the fixed eind dump block stations.

6. During the period studied the peal: of the fly po "ulation at both

posts was during the month of August.

7. Musca domestica was encountered and was a problem at Camp Stewart up

to the month of December.

8. There wore no species of the Eenus Callitroga encountered at Fort Dix,

but this genus ranked aecond at Camp Stewart,
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9. Pew Calllrihora, spp. were encountered at Fort Dix and none were en-

countered at Camp Stewart^Georgia,

10, All flies collected, except Musea doaestica^ xiere observed feeding

and breeding on -Uie saiae nedia,

U, The aarae nedia was found to attract the species of Calliphorids and

Sarcoi^iagids, They wei© generally carrion breeders,

12, I^sea doraestica recniired no specific attractant and \jas generally

attracted to all rjedia.

13, More flies were attracted to fish heads than any other attractants,

which aiggest that adult flies are attracted by distinctive odors,

14, The fly popdation is reduced to a slight extent by aniaal predatora,

15, Isolated aniaal droppings are rarely suitable for fly breeding un-

less the clistate is nioist,

16, Bie Calliphorids and Sarcophagids \dll travel a long distance ttaa

their breeding places,

17, The manner in which animal nantore is piled or spread will deterralno

the astoont, if any, of fly breeding,

18, The largest source of the adult fly pofpolatian at both Army posts

vas not located on the posts, but vas located in the nearby conniunities of

which the Am^r has no control,

19» Althou^ flies are becoming nore and nore resistant to known insecti-

cides, it is concliKied that flies can be successfully cantroUed by diligently

seeking their breeding places, the elimination of the sane, and by good

sanitary practices to include the elimination of neglected attractants.
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ABSTR/LCT

Scaae ecological facta of comon filth flies important to saiiitation were

observed at Camp Stewart, Georgia (including the nearby to^fli of Ilinesville,

Georgia) and Fort Dix, New Jersey during the raontha of August to December, 1952,

and July and August, 1953 respectively. The principle emphasis vkls placed on

quantitative and qualitative studies of adult fly populations, densities and

the locations, extent, kind aad prevalence of fly breeding places.

To accomplish the objectives of this study, a fly survey of both Anrgr

posts vias made. This survey was conducted in accordance with procedures out-

lined in "Jtethods of Surveying Fly Populations" by Clarence W. Marshall and

"The Control of Domestie Flies" by J. H. Coffey and J. F. Schoof.

Fly traps baited with the following attractants were used to collect

fliesr Fish heads, rotted ham, decayed fruits, malt, dog feces, cow manure,

humn feces, chicken entrails, molasses and vinegar and mixed kitchen garbage.

All of these attractants were caisnon to Arrgr posts.

The operation of fly traps required one man-hour per day for each trap.

This work incliKled the securing of baits, selection of suitable s'tes, trans-

porting the traps, and killing the collocted flies.

An Insect net was used to collect flies from large breeding places, such

as the city dump and anL'nal stables.

An "open range" policy existed at Camp Stewart, Gooi^a, resulting in

numerous cattle and swine grazing throughout the entire post and attracting

flies by their mere presence. Tlieir droppings also iprfivided sons fly breeding.

The open garbage-rubbish dump of Hinosville, Georgia, located only two

miles from Camp Stewart, undoubtedly was one of the main sources of flies for

the to'-n and post.



The conclusions bellevBd to be the most significant are as follows:

1, There were more flies encoxmtered in the fixed stations vhich ex-

hibited many breeding places and laedia, than in the random staticais uiiii

apparantly no breeding places.

2, Because fly breeding was found only in tho fixed stations, and they

were consistently nore numerous even though tiie same attractants were used

at both -types of stations on the saine days, it was concluded that adult flies

(especially Ilusca dgmestica tend to remain in the iinediate vicinity of their

breeding places,

3, The most abundant species at Camp Stewart was Musca dorisstica laaking

up 59.5 per cent of tlie total fly popiilation. Tho second, third aiid fourth

nost abundant genera in tho order of rank were Callitroga spp., Sarcophaga

app., and Riaenicia s?p, niaking up 22, 8 and 3 per cent of the total fly

population respectively.

4.. The most abundant genera at Fort Dix, New Jersey was Fhaenicia spp,

,

Baking up 61,2 per cent of the total fly poijulation. The second and tliird

most abundant genera in their order of rank were T^sea dcroestica and

a^rcophaga spp,, making up 28 and 3.2 per cent of the total fly population

respectively,

5, The najor fly problem as indicated by consistently higher counts,

appeared to be at the fixed and dump block stations,

6, During the period stutiied the peak of the fly population at both

posts was during the laonth of August,

7, Musca doaestica was encountered and was a problem at Carap Stewart

up to the month of December,

3. There were no species of the genus Callitro^a encountered at Fort

Dix, but this genus ranked second at Gamp Stewart,



9. Few Ca^ipho^a spp, vrere encountered at Fort Dix, and none vere

encountered at Camp Stevart, Georgia,

10, All file a collected, except Musca dor?»atlca were observed feeding

and breeding on the sanie media.

11. Tlie sarae iiedia vrcis found to attract the species of Cai^ liphorids and

Sarco]Aagid3, They were generally carrion breeders.

12, l^gca dooestica required no specific attrnctant and was generally

attaracted to all inedia.

13 Ifere flies wore attrs-Cted to fish heads than any other attractants,

which suggest that adult flies are attracted by distinctive odors.

14-. The fly population is reduced to a slight extent by animal predators.

15, Isolated anteal droptdlngs are larely suitable for fly breeding unless

the clirsate is moist,

16, The Ca.lliphorids and Sarcophagids will travel a long distance from

their breeding places.

17, The manner in \Aich animal roanure is piled or spread will deteinine

the anount, if any, of fly breeding,

18, The largest source of the adult fly population at both Array posts

was not located on the posts, but was located in the nearby conraunities of

which the Arry has no control,

5-9. Although flies are boccmiing more and more resistant to known insecti-

cides, it is concluded that flies can be successfully controlled by diligently

seeldng their breeding places, the elimination of the sarne, and by good

sanitary jaractices to include the elimination of neglected attractants.


